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Who are Access Employment Enterprises (AEE)?

A social enterprise division of Access Australia
Group, a not-for-profit organisation that has been in

operation in Bendigo for over 28 years.

What does that mean?

When you engage AEE for a service/s every dollar
made supports AAG to continue to employ and create

opportunities for people with disability and/or
disadvantage within our community.

AEE offer competitive pricing;
AEE are reliable – on time, every time; and are

committed – we work with you to provide the best
solution to your business.

Access Australia Group's Vision is:

‘Employment for people living with disability or

disadvantage’

The Purpose of Access Australia Group is to:

‘Provide meaningful participation, training and

employment opportunities for people living with

disability or disadvantage’
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At Access Australia Group we believe everyone has a vital
contribution to make to the social and economic fabric of the wider
community. To do so, everyone needs opportunities that encourage
social and economic involvement. AAG’s service divisions weave
together to create an integrated organisation that focuses on
providing training, education, vocational support, employment,
community access, social inclusion and activities that promote
physical, mental and emotional well-being to people experiencing
disadvantage or disability.

AAG operates three successful social enterprises employing more
than 100 people with disability; and growing! We have built a
workforce that is varied to meet our staff abilities and the demands
of the sector. 

AAG is a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee, with existing
governance and management structures; policies and procedures;
and risk, incident and reporting systems in place. We are fully
accredited in quality and legislative compliance. We provide quality
services overseen by trained staff within all service provision
ensuring customers receive quality outcomes, services and
products.

AAG continually strive to offer quality service across all divisions,
progressively moving forward with innovative responses to the
changing environment and community needs. 

AAG’s goals are to be a provider of choice; an employer of choice;
a partner of choice and; deliver best practice planning and
evidence-based decision making.

AAG value inclusivity, integrity and respect, building strong
partnerships and collaborations to offer services and opportunities
that make a positive difference to individuals, their families and the
community.



AAE provide a car wash and detailing cleaning service, catering for
organisational fleets and personal vehicles. Our professional cleaning
service ensures cars are thoroughly washed and cleaned inside and

out. You can arrange to drop off your car or have it picked up from your
business or home for your convenience, or you can drop it in to us and
enjoy a delicious lunch and stroll around PepperGreen Farm; with your

car being cleaned while you relax and soak up the atmosphere. 

 

Car wash and detailing service



AEE employ highly skilled staff to service and  maintain your garden
for both businesses, personal homes and vacant sites can be

accommodated. Our crews will mow (both push mowing and ride-on
options), brush cut, prune, remove rubbish and weed leaving your
garden looking amazing. Our Garden Crews consist of teams of

supported  employees guided by our trained supervisors. Our jobs
are charged at competitive hourly rates and the finished product will

leave you with peace of mind, and in admiration of your garden.

 

 Gardens and grounds 
maintenance service



AEE make a range of sturdy wicking beds for organisations,
community groups, schools and individuals made to suit the

purchasers needs. Wicking beds are a unique and sustainable way of
growing your own fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs or add beautiful
colour to your garden and don't require bending down to maintain. As

a mobile garden bed, they are perfect for small spaces or rental
properties - you can simply take them with you.

Wicking Bed Sizing

Generic Sizing
600mmx1200mm

Includes dam liner, tap outlet, ag-pipe and drainage stone
$400.00 each inc. GST

1200mmx1200mm
Includes dam liner, tap outlet, ag-pipe and drainage stone

$500.00 each inc. GST

Also available in custom sizing, prices will vary.

 

Wicking Beds



AEE employ qualified practitioners with skills in the building and
welding trades. Our supervisors mentor our supported employees
and apprentices to create one off custom made furniture products

from recycled woods, metals and material. Our staff create
exceptional pieces based on our clients designs and can work on
small to large orders for businesses and private customers. AEE
staff are dedicated to working with you to create the right design

and perfect piece.

Hand made up-cycled furniture
and restoration



Our highly professional and qualified staff have many years of
experience building outdoor and indoor tables and furniture. Our

staff guide our Apprentices and supported employees to construct
tailor made items built from recycled timbers and metals sourced

through our extensive network of industry partners.

We can build pieces to match customers desired designs from the
modernist retro 60’s styles through to more contemporary and

rustic settings.

 

Tables and outdoor furniture



Our highly experienced staff offer a one to one consultation 
service to design and build a range of specialty made furniture and 

additional pieces for your business, office or home, we offer 
specialty made arrangements and ensembles for any customer,

including restaurants, cafes, and demonstration displays. We work
with you closely to plan out a thoughtful and considered tailor made
design to create the best pieces that will add a perfect fit to suit the
intended environment, adding a beautiful layer of recycled woods 

and metals to enhance any setting.

 

Specialty made furniture for your business



Our team offer a range of tailored made furniture
options including one off chair designs, through to
larger projects for businesses. Our wide ranging

experience offers a unique scope of potential pieces
we can create for you. We work intimately with each
customer to design the specific pieces required to

create a set of well-made and hand crafted individual
furniture items that will bring your setting alive with

character and charm, built from ethically sourced hard
woods, and quality metals to produce, what will be a

show stopping custom made piece.

 

Seats, coffee tables and custom pieces 
made to order 



AEE has a range of contracts managing products for packing. We
cater to large and small jobs, outdoor and indoor items. We can do

large scale packaging or small one off projects. Simply drop off
your job and we can sort the rest.

Our team also offer delivery services, folding of paper materials
and preparing mail outs. 

 

Packaging Services



AEE employ staff who work professionally and passionately on a
wide variety of handmade craft and mosaic artistry pieces including,

but not limited to, bunting accessories, children’s toys, Christmas
trees, giant outdoor jenga games. Special orders are taken for

individual custom made items. Tell us your ideas and we'll do our
best to help create your desired piece.

 

Hand Made Crafts and Mosaics



AEE caters for small to large scale projects. We accommodate
jobs from many sectors, including food manufacturing,

healthcare packaging labelling, construction products and so
much more. 

Our satisfied customer base can attest to our skills, efficiency
and productivity. If you have a job that is time consuming, taking
time from your core business - give us a call. We can work with

you to discuss solutions for your business and provide a 
no-obligation quote for your consideration.

 

Light Manufacturing and Assembly



AAE and PepperGreen Farm are all about land
conservation and sustainability. Delighted to fill a

contract requiring nesting boxes for birds and
marsupials, when we receive back images such as this!

Call our team to enquire about nesting boxes for birds,
bats, marsupials and bugs or call into PepperGreen

Farm to see our selection.

 

Projects



Short professional courses, certificates and diplomas through 
the registered training division, Access Skills Training.

    
A range of employment services including Transition to Work, 
Jobs Victoria Employment Network, the EPIC Program and 

Disability Employment Services through the Access Employment
Services division.

 
    

PepperGreen Farm Catering is a social enterprise offering 
supported employment opportunities and the provision of 

pre-prepared meals and catering services to the local community 
and businesses. 

 

NDIS programs including art, crafts, music, sports, horticulture 
and much more provided by AAG’s social inclusion division, 

Access Creative Studios. 
     

   

PepperGreen Farm is a social enterprise developed as a 
tourist, education and employment precinct, providing tourist

attractions and experiences offering fresh Farm produce, a cafe 
and retail space, artisan studios, environmental and biodiversity

projects and more.

To find out more about Access Employment Enterprises or any
of our services call 5445 9800 or email aee@aag.org.au

or follow us on Facebook at Accessaustraliagroup 
or Instagram @Accessaustraliagroupltd

What else does AAG offer



Access Australia Group

Head Office

18 - 20 St Andrews Ave, Bendigo, VIC 3550

Postal: PO Box 276, Bendigo Central, VIC 3552

(03) 5445 9800

www.aag.org.au

Facebook @Accessaustraliagroup

Instagram @Accessaustraliagroupltd

Access Employment Enterprises - (03) 5445 9888
44 Thunder St, North Bendigo, VIC

Access Creative Studios (03) 5445 9897
12 - 14 Sailors Gully Rd, Eaglehawk, VIC and
Cnr Napier and High Street, Eaglehawk, VIC

Access Employment Services - (03) 5445 9800
18 - 20 St Andrews Ave, Bendigo, VIC 

Access Skills Training - (03) 5445 9880
Lancewood, 22 McLaren St, Bendigo, VIC

PepperGreen Farm - (03) 5445 9888
44 Thunder St, North Bendigo, VIC

PepperGreen Farm Catering - (03) 5445 9890
Cnr Bright and Nelson St, Eaglehawk, VIC




